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KEY INPUT 

A key input device includes a key input section, rnode 
switching section, key backlight, and key backlight lighting 
control section. The key input section inputs characters by 
key input in a plurality of character input modes. The mode 
switching section switches a plurality of character input 
modes. The key backlight is placed on a lower surface of the 
key input section and is lighted in a plurality of colors. The 
key backlight lighting control section changes the lighting 
color of the key backlight in accordance with switching of 
character input rnodes. A cell phone is also disclosed. 
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KEY INPUT DEVICE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to a key backlight for 
a cell phone or the like having an operation key section and, 
more particularly, to a key input device including a light 
emitting means for lighting or blinking an operation key 
section in different modes or colors in accordance With key 
operation. 

[0002] In a cell phone having an operation key section 
constituted by a plurality of keys for operating the cell 
phone, e.g., inputting a telephone number or mail using 
characters, the keys of the operation key section are formed 
from a transparent or translucent material. In addition, a 
plurality of light-emitting portions (key backlights) are 
arranged on the bottom sides of these keys to light or blink 
the operation key section in different modes or colors in 
accordance With the operation of the cell phone. 

[0003] Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2001-217904 dis 
closes a technique of using an operation key section as a 
noti?cation means and display means by utiliZing the above 
operation. 

[0004] FIG. 7 shoWs the outer appearance of a cell phone 
With an operation key section lighting function disclosed in 
the above reference. An operation key section 54 formed 
from a translucent member is comprised of a plurality of 
keys such as dial number keys 54a, a signal transmission/ 
reception key, an on-hook key 54b, a mail key 540, and 
various setting keys. The operation key section 54 also 
serves as an input operation means for a control section in 
the cell phone body. 

[0005] Multicolor light-emitting portions (key backlights) 
55 are arranged in correspondence With the respective keys. 
Each light-emitting portion is constituted by a multicolor 
LED or the like capable of emitting tWo or more different 
color beams. The emission mode of each multicolor light 
emitting portion 55 is controlled by the control section in the 
cell phone body. In addition, the multicolor light-emitting 
portions 55 emit light beams in predetermined colors in 
accordance With various kinds of operation of the cell phone. 

[0006] For eXample, musical notes are assigned in 
advance to the multicolor light-emitting portions 55 and the 
corresponding keys, and the multicolor light-emitting por 
tions 55 are made to emit light beams in different colors in 
accordance With the musical notes of melody sounds gen 
erated by the melody sound generating section in the cell 
phone body. Alternatively, When a plurality of melodies are 
set, the multicolor light-emitting portions are made to emit 
light beams in different colors in accordance With the kinds 
of melodies. This makes it possible to discriminate, in 
accordance With an emission color, Who has made a call. 

[0007] In addition, When mail is received, the multicolor 
light-emitting portion 55 corresponding to a numeric key 
indicating the number of incoming calls is made to emit light 
in accordance With the number of received mail. 

[0008] When the dial number key 54a lighted by the light 
emitted by the multicolor light-emitting portion 55 is 
pressed, the contents of the mail are displayed on a display 
section 53. 
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[0009] Many functions as added values, e.g., a mail func 
tion and broWser function, are added to recent cell phones. 

[0010] For eXample, in performing mail transmission 
using the mail function, the user must input a mail message 
using keys of the operation key section of the cell phone. 

[0011] The operation key section, hoWever, has ten-odd 
keys at most. The user must input characters in various 
modes, e.g., the numeric input mode, kanji input mode, and 
alphabet input mode using such limited number of keys. In 
general, therefore, the character input modes are sWitched by 
a character input mode changing key to alloW the user to 
input various kinds of characters by key input in a desired 
character input mode While checking an icon indicating a 
character input mode, Which is displayed on a corner of the 
display screen. 

[0012] As described above, the user must set a desired 
input mode While checking the currently used input mode 
With a small icon displayed on a corner of the display screen. 

[0013] If the character input mode is changed by an input 
error unintended by the user, he/she tends to overlook the 
change in mode With such a small icon. As a consequence, 
the input error makes the user Waste eXtra time creating a 
mail message. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0014] It is an object of the present invention to facilitate 
con?rmation of the currently used character input mode and 
alloW a user to knoW a neWly set character input mode upon 
occurrence of a change in character input mode, thereby 
improving the ef?ciency of character input operation 
through an operation key section. 

[0015] In order to achieve the above object, according to 
the present invention, there is provided a key input device 
comprising key input means for inputting characters by key 
input in a plurality of character input modes, sWitching 
means for sWitching a plurality of character input modes, a 
key backlight Which is placed on a loWer surface of the key 
input means and is lighted in a plurality of colors, and 
lighting control means for changing a lighting color of the 
key backlight in accordance With sWitching of character 
input modes. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0016] FIG. 1 is a block diagram shoWing a key input 
device according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

[0017] FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing the hardWare 
arrangement and softWare arrangement of the key input 
device according to the ?rst embodiment of the present 
invention; 

[0018] FIG. 3 is a How chart shoWing the operation of the 
?rst embodiment; 

[0019] FIG. 4 is a block diagram shoWing the second 
embodiment of the present invention; 

[0020] FIG. 5 is a block diagram shoWing the third 
embodiment of the present invention; 

[0021] FIG. 6 is a vieW shoWing the outer appearance of 
a cell phone incorporating the present invention; and 
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[0022] FIG. 7 is a vieW showing the outer appearance of 
a conventional cell phone to Which the present invention can 
be applied. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0023] As shoWn in FIG. 1, a key input device 11 accord 
ing to the present invention includes a key input section 12 
for inputting character strings and the like and a key back 
light 13 Which is placed on the loWer surface of the key input 
section and lighted in various different colors. In this case, 
the key input section 12 includes a plurality of keys 154a, 
154b, and 154c (to be described later). The key backlight 13 
has light-emitting means 155a (to be described later) located 
on the loWer surfaces of the respective keys 154a, 154b, and 
154c. 

[0024] The key input device 11 also includes a mode 
sWitching section 14a Which is connected to the key input 
section 12 to sWitch the character input modes of the key 
input section 12, and a key backlight lighting control section 
14b Which changes the lighting color of the key backlight 13 
in synchronism With sWitching of the set character input 
modes. The key input device 11 is connected to the key 
backlight lighting control section 14b and includes a storage 
section 15 having a ?rst storage section 15a and second 
storage section 15b. 

[0025] In the key input device 11, the ?rst storage section 
15a cannot be overWritten, and the second storage section 
15b can be overWritten. 

[0026] As shoWn in FIG. 2, the hardWare arrangement of 
the key input device 11 according to the present invention is 
constituted by a key input circuit 1 Which receives input 
signals upon character input operation by a user, and an LED 
circuit 2 Which lights or blinks the key backlight. The 
softWare arrangement of the key input device 11 according 
to the present invention includes a character input control 
function 3 for controlling character input modes such as a 
kanji input mode, and a key backlight lighting control 
function 4 for controlling the lighting color and light posi 
tion of the key backlight. 

[0027] The data handled by the key backlight lighting 
control function is constituted by key backlight lighting 
setting data 5 for holding a setting indicating Whether the 
key backlight is to be lighted or unlighted, key backlight 
lighting color data 6 for holding combinations of character 
input modes and lighting colors, and key backlight lighting 
position data 7 for holding the positions of keys that can be 
used for character input operation in the respective character 
input modes. 

[0028] SoftWare programs 21 described above are stored 
in the ?rst storage section 15a in advance. HardWare 20 
operates under the control of the softWare programs 21 to 
implement the function of each section described above. 

[0029] FIG. 3 shoWs the operation of this embodiment. 
The operation of the present invention Will be described 
beloW With reference to FIGS. 2 and 3. 

[0030] When a signal is input to the key input circuit 1 
upon key operation (step S1), the key backlight lighting 
control function 4 refers to the key backlight lighting setting 
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data 5 to check Whether or not a setting for lighting the key 
backlight has been made for this key input signal (step S2). 

[0031] If the determination result indicates an “unlighting 
setting” (step S2: NO), the processing is terminated Without 
lighting the key backlight. If the determination result indi 
cates a “lighting setting” (step S2: YES), it is checked 
Whether or not the key backlight of the LED circuit 2 is 
currently OFF (step S3). 

[0032] If the key backlight of the LED circuit 2 is cur 
rently OFF (step S3: YES), the character input control 
function 3 transfers a character input mode signal to the key 
backlight lighting control function 4 to prepare for lighting 
of the key backlight (step S5). 

[0033] If the key backlight of the LED circuit 2 is cur 
rently ON (step S3: NO), the character input control function 
3 checks Whether character input modes have been sWitched 
(step S4). 
[0034] If no character input modes have been sWitched 
(step S4: NO), the state of the key backlight is kept 
unchanged, and the processing is terminated. 

[0035] If character input modes have been sWitched (step 
S4: YES), the character input control function 3 transfers a 
character input mode signal to the key backlight lighting 
control function 4 to prepare for changing of the color and 
lighting position of the key backlight (step S5). 

[0036] Upon reception of the character input mode signal 
from the character input control function 3 in step S5, the 
key backlight lighting control function 4 refers to the key 
backlight lighting color data 6 and key backlight lighting 
position data 7 and transmits key backlight lighting color 
data and key backlight lighting position data corresponding 
to the received character input mode to the LED circuit 2 
(step S6). 
[0037] In accordance With the received backlight lighting 
color data and key backlight lighting position data, the LED 
circuit 2 lights, in designated lighting color, the backlights 
for keys that can be used for input operation (step S7). 

[0038] The above embodiment has exempli?ed the char 
acter input modes such as the kanji input mode. In addition 
to them, hoWever, a numeric input mode and the like can be 
set, and the device can be sWitched to these modes as 
needed. In addition, the device may be sWitched to an input 
mode based on the language spoken in the counter Where the 
device is used. For eXample, the device may be sWitched to 
an English input mode in an English-speaking country; a 
French input mode in a French-speaking country; and a 
German input mode in a German-speaking country. In 
addition, the key backlight can be lighted in many colors 
such as red and blue. 

[0039] A speci?c arrangement for multicolor lighting of 
the key backlight can be implemented by a proper means, 
e.g., the multicolor light-emitting portions in the above 
reference. For example, red, green, and blue LEDs (light 
emitting portions) are arranged as light-emitting portions. A 
transparent or translucent member is preferably used for 
each key of the key input, Which is used for character input 
operation and the like. In this embodiment, in synchronism 
With a character input mode, the entire key input section or 
only corresponding keys that can be used for input operation 
are lighted by key backlights in a corresponding color. This 
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allows the user to visually recognize, through the key 
backlights, the current character input mode and Whether or 
not character input operation can be done. 

[0040] In this case, the lighting color of each key backlight 
makes the user visually recogniZe the currently used char 
acter input mode and Whether or not character input opera 
tion can be done. When the character input mode is changed, 
the lighting colors or lighting positions of key backlights are 
changed. If, therefore, an unintentional change in character 
input mode occurs, the user can recogniZe the change before 
performing key input operation. This leads to a reduction in 
input errors. 

[0041] The second embodiment of the present invention 
Will be described neXt With reference to FIG. 4. 

[0042] The second embodiment differs from the ?rst 
embodiment in key backlight lighting color data 6. A char 
acteristic feature of this embodiment is that a user can 
change the combinations of character input modes and 
corresponding key backlight lighting colors. 

[0043] The data of a combination designated by the user is 
stored in a storage area for user settings (b) different from a 
storage area for initial settings (a). For example, the initial 
settings (a) are stored in a ?rst storage section 15a, and the 
user settings (b) are stored in a second storage section 15b. 

[0044] The basic operation of a key backlight lighting 
control function 4 is the same as that in the ?rst embodiment. 
When, hoWever, the user settings (b) are stored, the storage 
area for the user settings (b) is preferentially referred to, and 
an LED circuit 2 is lighted in accordance With the combi 
nations of character input modes and corresponding key 
backlight lighting colors Which are designated by the user. 

[0045] According to this embodiment, the combinations of 
character input modes and corresponding key backlight 
lighting colors can be changed in accordance With the 
preferences of the user, as needed. In addition, since differ 
ent storage areas are provided for the initial settings (a) and 
user settings (b), the initial settings are not overWritten and 
changed, and the user can return to the initial settings (a) as 
needed. 

[0046] The third embodiment of the present invention Will 
be described neXt With reference to FIG. 5. 

[0047] The third embodiment differs from the ?rst 
embodiment in that it has application softWare 8. In this 
embodiment, the programs created by JAVA (registered 
trademark) or the like are doWnloaded into a softWare 
section. If the doWnloaded application softWare 8 includes 
key backlight application setting lighting color data 9 and 
key backlight application setting lighting position data 10, a 
key backlight lighting control function 4 refers to these data. 

[0048] In this case, the key backlight application setting 
lighting color data 9 is data Which de?nes combinations of 
character input modes and lighting colors, and the key 
backlight application setting lighting position data 10 is data 
Which de?nes the positions of keys prepared for the respec 
tive character input modes, Which can be used for character 
input operation. This application is stored in a second 
storage section 15b. 

[0049] The key backlight lighting control function 4 refers 
to the key backlight application setting lighting color data 9 
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and key backlight application setting lighting position data 
10 While the application softWare 8 is executed. 

[0050] This operation makes it possible to perform LED 
control by operation similar to character input operation. As 
a consequence, scene changes and keys that can be used for 
input operation can be displayed With key backlights so as 
to be visually discriminated. 

[0051] FIG. 6 shoWs cell phone incorporating the key 
input device according to the above embodiment. A cell 
phone 151 includes an antenna 152 and operation key 
section 154, like the cell phone 51 described With reference 
to FIG. 7. An operation key section 154 includes a plurality 
of keys such as dial number keys 154a, a signal transmis 
sion/reception key, an on-hook key 154b, a mail key 154c, 
and various setting keys. 

[0052] The operation key section 154 also includes a 
multicolor light-emitting section (key backlight) 155 Which 
is placed on the loWer surface of the multicolor light 
emitting section 155 and lighted in a plurality of colors. The 
multicolor light-emitting section 155 includes a plurality of 
light-emitting portions 155a provided for the respective 
keys. In synchronism With a character input mode, the 
light-emitting portions 155a light all the operation keys or 
only corresponding keys that can be used for input operation 
in a corresponding color. 

[0053] The above embodiment has been described on the 
premise that the present invention is applied to the operation 
key section of the cell phone. HoWever, the present inven 
tion can also be applied to other mobile terminals, personal 
computers, and the like Which have a key input section 
designed to perform key input operation While sWitching a 
plurality of character input modes. 

[0054] According to the present invention, the lighting 
color of the key backlight alloWs the user to visually 
recogniZe the current character input mode, Whereas the 
lighting position of the key backlight alloWs the use to 
visually recogniZe each key that can be used for key input 
operation. This makes it possible to ef?ciently perform 
character input operation. 

[0055] In addition, the user can visually recogniZe sWitch 
ing of character input modes in accordance With the lighting 
color of the backlight and a change in light position. This can 
therefore prevent the user from making an input error 
Without noticing a change in the icon on the screen. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A key input device comprising: 

key input means for inputting characters by key input in 
a plurality of character input modes; 

sWitching means for sWitching a plurality of character 
input modes; 

a key backlight Which is placed on a loWer surface of said 
key input means and is lighted in a plurality of colors; 
and 

lighting control means for changing a lighting color of 
said key backlight in accordance With sWitching of 
character input modes. 
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2. A device according to claim 1, wherein 

said key input means comprises a plurality of keys, 

said key backlight comprises light-emitting means located 
at loWer surfaces of the respective keys, and 

said lighting control means changes a lighting color of 
only the light-emitting means located at the loWer 
surface of a key Which can be used for character input 
operation in a set character input mode. 

3. A device according to claim 1, Wherein 

said device further comprises storage means for storing 
correspondence data betWeen a plurality of character 
input modes and a plurality of colors, and 

When a signal indicating that a character input mode is 
sWitched is input from said key input means, said key 
backlight lighting control means determines a lighting 
color of said key backlight by referring to said storage 
means. 

4. A device according to claim 3, Wherein 

said storage means comprises ?rst storage means Which 
cannot be overWritten, and 

the correspondence data is stored as an initial setting 
value in the ?rst storage means. 

5. A device according to claim 4, Wherein 

said storage means comprises second storage means 
Which can be overWritten, and 
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said key backlight lighting control means Writes the 
correspondence data as a user setting value in the 
second storage means. 

6. A device according to claim 5, Wherein said key 
backlight lighting control means preferentially refers to a 
user setting value When the user setting value is stored. 

7. A device according to claim 3, Wherein 

said storage means further comprises key backlight appli 
cation setting lighting color data for setting a lighting 
color of said key backlight, and key backlight applica 
tion setting lighting position data for setting a lighting 
position of said key backlight, and 

said key backlight lighting control means determines a 
lighting color of said key backlight by referring to at 
least one of key backlight application setting lighting 
color data and key backlight application setting lighting 
position data. 

8. A device according to claim 7, Wherein said key 
backlight lighting control means doWnloads key backlight 
application setting lighting color data and key backlight 
application setting lighting position data. 

9. A cell phone comprising a key input device de?ned in 
claim 1. 


